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Congratulations and 
thank you for becoming 
a 2012 Team Captain!

youR Role ///

aBouT ms

your role as a Team Captain is to be the person who asks others to help — and we know you 
will be successful because people agree to help people they know  you are a vital link between 
the national multiple sclerosis society and the greater public  as a dedicated leader, you are 
an excellent source of inspiration and motivation to your team members  Being a part of a 
team makes it easier and more fun to reach a fundraising goal  These team efforts provide 
the financial resources that are the lifeblood of the national ms society and directly affect 
millions of people nation-wide  Team members and all the individuals who sponsor them with 
contributions and support ensure that research into the cause, cure, and treatment for ms 
can continue   in addition to this groundbreaking research, funds provided today can change a 
society member’s life tomorrow through our renowned programs and services 

multiple sclerosis is a chronic, unpredictable neurological disease   ms can cause blurred 
vision, loss of balance, poor coordination, slurred speech, tremors, numbness, extreme fatigue, 
problems with memory and concentration, paralysis, and blindness  These problems may be 
permanent, or they may come and go   most people with ms are diagnosed between the ages 
of 20 and 50, although children and teens can have ms, too  The unpredictable physical and 
emotional effects continue the rest of their lives  The progress, severity, and specific symptoms 
of ms in any one person cannot be predicted, but new treatments and advances in research 
offer hope to everyone affected by the disease 

ms affects more than 19,000 people in maine, massachusetts, new hampshire and Vermont, 
400,000 in the united states and 2 5 million people worldwide   The national multiple 
sclerosis society recognizes the growing financial difficulty that is affecting the global 
economy and as a society we thank you for your steadfast commitment   To do our part as a 
Chapter, we standby our commitment of 85 cents of every dollar goes directly to combating the 
disease   The lifetime cost of living with ms is $3 million and the employment rate for those 
with the disease is 41%   your efforts are more appreciated than ever as record numbers of 
families living with ms are turning to the society for help paying for food, rent, home care and 
physical therapy   
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MS can stop people 
from moving forward in 
their lives.

aBouT The naTional ms soCieTy ///

The vision of the national multiple sclerosis society is a world free of ms   our mission is mobilizing 
people and resources to drive research for a cure and to address the challenges of everyone affected 
by ms   We are a driving force of ms research and treatment to stop disease progression, restore 
function, and end ms forever   We develop, deliver, and leverage resources to enhance care for people 
with ms and quality of life for those affected by the disease  We are leaders in the worldwide ms 
movement, mobilizing millions of people to do something about ms now   We are activists   and, we 
develop and align human, business, and financial resources to achieve breakthrough results  

ChapTeR FinanCial inFoRmaTion ///

The national multiple sclerosis society, Greater new england Chapter is extremely dedicated 
to an efficient fundraising campaign   We make sure that 85 cents of every dollar raised goes 
back to our mission  strict management and accounting policies, plus the generosity of in-kind 
donors and sponsors, help to keep operating fundraising costs to a minimum 

85%  programs/education Research

15%  Fundraising/administration
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Thank you FoR all ThaT you do ///

The Greater new england Chapter has relied upon the dedication and effort from our irreplaceable 
teams over the past years   From the entire society, we cannot reiterate our appreciation and gratitude 
enough for all that our teams have done   Team spirit and camaraderie make all of our events more fun 
and meaningful for all that attend   supporting one another is a core component for not only the ms 
society, but is how to best fight back against the disease as limiting as ms  as Team Captains, you are 
the leaders in spreading awareness of not only the society’s existence but also of our goals   our vision 
is simple and forward looking: We want to see a world free of ms   our mission is vast and immediate:  
We want to mobilize people and resources to drive research for a cure and to address the challenges of 
everyone affected by ms 

since our vision and mission are ambitious, we are even more reliant on the individuals that support 
us   Below we recognize the teams that were our largest fund raisers from last year and again we would 
like to thank them for all of their time, work and effort   it is an honor to work with each and every one 
of you and we hope that all our participants, past and new, understand how appreciative and proud we 
are to be partners in the effort to create a world free of ms  The following lists represent the hours of 
thousands of people choosing to dedicate themselves to a world free of ms   We are very proud of each 
of these teams and list their accomplishments to not only honor their efforts but also to set goals for 
each of our teams this coming year   multiple sclerosis can have a continuous presence in a person’s 
life   Thankfully, the world has people who are continuously working to end its existence   We look 
forward to working with you this year and please let us know how we can best help you with your team’s 
efforts this year 

The National MS Society 
exists due to  
YOUR TEAM’S efforts
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Top 2011 Walk Teams: 
Walk ms /// ChallenGe Walk ms ///

1  Team Van houten $31,101

2  missy’s marchers $26,367

3  magic scissors $24,718

4  Beth israel deaconness ms Center $22,130

5  Jen’s Team $22,019

6  Team Jess $18,700

7  miracle seekers $18,510

8  The Green Team $18,370

9  metroWest Teamms $17,180

10  kraig’s krew $17,047

11  newton Wellesley hospital ms Center $16,451

12  The Bean Team $14,495

13  Team Cathleen $13,585

14  maggie’s Crew $13,495

15  howard hoofers $13,053

16  patty’s pals $12,535

17  susie B Team $12,160

18  Team Big k $11,953

19  emily’s Walk $11,807

20  maddie means Business  $11,456

1  The lombardi party $54,136

2  Blister Buddies $52,354

3  Team Brian $33,441

4  Baldi’s ms Busters $26,626

5  The hot pack $22,030

6  Cocktails for a Cure $19,584

7  k a T  attack $19,463

8  Chili head striders $19,191

9  Bonnie’s Believers $18,145

10  WWW Walk With Wendy $17,863

11  lisa’s ladies $15,775

12  Tommy’s Team $14,970

13  all smiles for 50 miles $14,815

14  emd serono striders $14,717

15  TWa $13,567

16  linda’s legacy $13,050

17  krohne’s Buzzards $12,945

18  Team paige $12,650

19  Get Going To Gringo’s $12,171

20  Team dea and friends $12,051
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Top 2011 Bike Teams: 
Cape Cod GeTaWay ///

1  liams lucky Charms $196,781

2  Reason To Ride  $160,891
       - emd serono/pfizer               

3  Team Velox Rota $113,744

4  Fit Werx/mpB $109,776

5  Riders on the storm $93,701

6  pep’s peddlers $85,433

7  Team everest $70,802

8  keep smyelin $61,461

9  Road Ruach $59,116

10  Team otis $56,083

GReaT maine GeTaWay ///

1  kelllys kruisers $33,497 

2  Cycling Friends $31,891 

3  Velo X-press $31,685  

4  holy Rollers $27,477 

5  Casco Bay Bicycle Club $18,049

GReen mounTain GeTaWay ///

1  Green mountain peloton $28,110

2  ChainWringers $16,504

3  Team sugarbush/Vermont adaptive $10,687

4  The mountaineers $10,410

5  Team demay-stowe & Co  $10,080
Bike & hike The BeRkshiRes ///

1  end ms now $23,120

2  Team miT lincoln laboratory $9,421

3  integrity Wolfpack $6,487
Ride The VineyaRd ///

1  Team martin $40,000

2  Folks on spokes $25,975

3  kevlar Cruisers $21,807

4  Central nervous Cyclers $20,155

5  instant suck $15,000

minuTeman Ride ///

1  hopkinton hens $2,211

2  us art Cyclones $2,060

3  Team ute $1,585

nh seaCoasT esCape ///

1  Team smidge $10,068

2  polar-Type Bears $6,840

3  iiWii (it is What it is ) $5,183

Ride BaR haRBoR ///

1  Team donna $2,090

2  kelly’s kruisers $1,435

3  ellery’s Crank Busters $830
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Moving Together: 
Four Simple Steps 
to Starting a Team

as a paRT oF The ms moVemenT, you and youR Team aRe CommiTTed To a 

WoRld FRee oF ms  We’Re CommiTTed To you and The suCCess oF youR Team 

Recruiting 

Team members can be anybody — friends, family, co-workers, neighbors, or acquaintances — 
and they can all easily register online at msnewengland org  Whether you’re a corporate team 
or a team of family and friends, just be sure to ask everyone you know 

use your participant Center to send out recruitment emails 

Co-Captain   

assign a co-captain to help you run the team  To do this, log-in to your participant center and 
go to your team roster  Click on the “promote” button next to the team member you want to 
designate as co-captain  it’s that easy 

Raising Money    

Fundraising comes more naturally when you make it personal  if your team is cycling for 
someone with ms, ask them if they would be willing to tell their story  Be sure to follow that 
with a statement about how much progress we’ve made in treating the disease  

don’t forget to ask everyone who sponsors you if their employer offers matching gifts!

Really having fun!    

Being a team captain is an opportunity to share a great experience with friends and family 
members, or coworkers — a community coming together for a common goal and the accom-
plishment of a unique personal challenge! as a leader, it’s up to you to remind your team-
mates of why they registered  our events are not just for fundraising - they can be joyous cel-
ebrations of how far we’ve come together!

Team Captain mentoring program -  if you would like more help and ideas contact Chapter 
staff and we would be happy to put you in touch with a successful veteran team captain who 
can help you develop strategies for achieving your team goals 
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simple sTeps To online suCCess ///

Set up your team page

your team page is your invitation to become involved in the ms movement  We’re here to 
help you reach your goals  please let us know how we can help! By setting up a team page, 
you are setting up your team for success  here are a few hints to help make your page one to 
remember:

make it personal

put in a picture of you or your team  Write the story of your team and how you are training 
and fundraising  While there is sample text available, nothing is more compelling than your 
own words  

Change it often

keep your page current to generate interest  provide updates on how your training is going or 
how close you are to your goal  

Create your team page uRl shortcut

By doing this you will be able to easily direct people directly to your team page  put a link to 
your fundraising page in the signature of your e-mail 

Recruit members online

no need to collect paper or spend hours on the phone  your team members can quickly and 
easily register themselves online  have people join your team from your team page, or use the 
participant center tools to send a team registration link via e-mail  you can also download 
your outlook contact list into the tool  

(This tool also can help you to track when e-mails have been opened by a recipient ) 

Ten GReaT Team Tools in youR paRTiCipanT CenTeR///

1  post your team pictures online

2  include your company’s logo

3  set up a simple uRl for your Team page

4  set a fundraising goal that everyone can 
see and support

5  download your team roster

6  e-mail your entire team at once

7  Track your team members’ fundraising 
progress

8  see your real time team fundraising total

9  Track and thank your team gifts

10  easily update your page and photo

Raising Money has 
never been easier!

Ten great things about our online team tools 
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Fundraise online

now for the fun part! after you send your personalized e-mail to all your friends, family and 
colleagues, you can watch your up-to-the-minute fundraising tracker  our online tools make it 
simple for your supporters to donate online to keep you moving toward your fundraising goals 
and a world free of ms  

Encourage team members to use their online personal pages

once you see what the tools can do for you, encourage your team members to see what the 
tools can do for them  make it fun by giving incentives to your team members to fundraise 
online — a pair of movie tickets to the team member that raises the most in a week, or a gift 
card to every team member who gets at least five gifts online  Be creative and ensure that 
your team not only reaches their goals, but has fun along the way 

Social Networking

Create a Facebook fanpage for your team  you can also post tweets on Twitter for your group 
and videos on youTube 
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Goal Setting: 
Who has the most 
Team Spirit?

esTaBlishinG a Goal is an easy Way To mainTain moTiVaTion as Well 

as GiVe you and youR Team a BenChmaRk FoR suCCess  We enCouRaGe 

Team CapTains To seT Goals FoR ThemselVes and TheiR Teams, While 

keepinG These Tips in mind 

Goals should be realistic, but significant

if it requires hard work to attain, it will be a source of more pride for your team  

Don’t arbitrarily set a goal without input from the team

having them believe in the goal from the word “go” will make your job as team captain that much easier 

Don’t forget to set both personal & team fundraising goals

lead by example  share your fundraising goal with your team  

Set a goal for team size as well as collective fundraising

Recruiting more team members can mean more substantial fundraising! 

Don’t keep your goal a secret 

use e-mail, team pages, and even internal company intranets and newsletters to communicate goals — and how close your 
team is to attaining them 

Large Corporate Teams

if you are part of a large corporate team, have departments set their own goals to create some fun internal competition 

if you would like more suggestions and guidelines for goal setting, or would like to request goal setting worksheets, please 
contact msnewengland org 
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Fundraising 
Ideas Notepad

lisTed BeloW aRe some ideas FRom oTheR Team CapTains, BuT you 

should Feel FRee To add youR oWn  shaRe Them WiTh oTheR Team CapTains 

Offer to do something unusual

(i e , shave your head, sing karaoke in a costume of the team’s choice, etc ) if your team reaches or exceeds its fundraising goal  

Set up a drawing for the team

With each $50 raised netting you another chance to win a prize (For friends: a special home-cooked meal for the winner and 
their family; For employees: a day off )

Lunch with the president or reserved parking spots

For company teams, reward the top fundraiser with lunch with the president or give the person who recruits the most 
additional team members a reserved parking spot for a month 

Pin-up Sales

if you work somewhere with lots of foot traffic, ask about Walk ms pin-up sales — an easy way to quickly raise money for your team 

Silent Auction

hold your own silent auction — with food and entertainment 

Garage Sale 

Clean out the attic and basement with a garage sale — donate the proceeds 

Fundraise through Facebook 

Fundraise through the boundless fundraising tool available on your personal page 
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Rally your team and 
order team shirts

oRdeR T-shiRTs FoR youR Team  ///

oRdeR JeRseys FoR youR Bike Team  ///

The Chapter has partnered with spreadshirt to offer a great price on t-shirts 
for all of our events  The best part is that spreadshirt will donate 20% of 
each order back to the national ms society  you can order as many or as 
few t-shirts as you want  you can design team hats, T-shirts, hoodies, and 
more  Choose from any style, color, cut, etc  

To order Walk t-shirts, visit - https://mamwalkms.spreadshirt.com  
To order Challenge t-shirts, visit - http://mschallengewalk.spreadshirt.com.
To order Bike t-shirts, visit - http://bikemsnewengland.spreadshirt.com.

There you will find our event logos, if you wish to use them 

For the 2012 Bike ms season, we have a new jersey supplier, primal Custom, 
to provide you with a great deal for your team jerseys, shorts, and more  

Visit their easy to use website and they will walk you through the design and 
ordering process: http://www primalcustom com/givesback htm 

as a part of their ongoing commitment to the national ms society, primal 
Custom will donate 15% of your custom apparel order back to your team’s 
fundraising account.

if you have any questions please contact: custom apparel@primalwear com 
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Tips from team captains:
ReCRuiTinG:  ///

Co-CapTain:  ///

FundRaisinG:  ///

Team BuildinG:  ///

“not only do i recruit but i encourage each person to bring a friend  That will double your attendance ”

“if you go to the gym, you’re surrounded by people working to get fit  Give them a goal to work toward  Comes in pretty 
handy ”

“even though the ms society will allow only one “Co-Captain” to be named on the website, you can always use more than 
one if you need to  have a recruiter, an event planner, etc  select the people who excel in a certain area and use them to lead 
others ”

“let’s face it, some people would rather walk through fire than ask for money  i’ve found that if you find an “ice Breaker” for 
fundraising, it’s helps tremendously  do a bake sale at work and when people ask, what’s this for, there’s your in! Candy bars, 
pizza day, what ever it is  once people know what you’re doing, it makes the “ask” so much easier ”

“one thing i do is email them in march to motivate them to get them going on fund raising   i feel that if you can get your 
requests out early before your “competition,” you have a better chance of getting donations   i have heard the line before that 
‘we already gave to another fund raiser ’” 

“hold a bake sale (we average close to $900 with this one event )”

“offer to give up something (in my case, i offered to take down all my ny yankee team memorabilia in my office, if i reached 
$1000 00 ) This brought in over $800 00 in one week  The people i work with really don’t support my baseball team  i did 
reach my goal of $1000 00 ”

“if you can make it where people have fun, they will come back and work hard ”

“one thing that i did this year that worked great and was a good team building experience was that we made our house a 
rest stop on a 50 mile training ride  i had water, sports drinks, fruit and energy bars waiting for the riders  This went over so 
well that next year we decided that our house will be a stop at the end of a 50 mile training ride  We will have a cook out and 
cyclists’ families will also be invited (so that cyclists don’t have to ride home after eating BBQ!) ”


